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Office of  he Mayor
City os Hamilton

September 1,2016

Water Resources Section c/o  lex McLeod
Natural Resources Conservation Policy Branch

inistry of Natural Resources & Forestry
300 Water Street, 6th Floor South
Peterborough, Ontario
K9J 3C7

Dear Mr.  cLeod,

Re: Revie  of Conservation Authorities Act

On behalf of the City of Hamilton ( Hamilton ), I am pleased to forward the within submission on howto
improvethe Conservation Authorities Act and regulations. This is in add tion to the sub issions  ade
by Hamilton by letters dated September 23, 2015 and October 16,2015.

y com ents below are made in response to the five  riorities i entifie  by the Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry (MNRF) in the consultation document entitled  Conserving Our Future:
Proposed Priorities for Rene al , issued May 2016,

PRIORITY #1: Strengthening oversi ht and accountability in  ecision making

Independence

The independent and watershed based governance model of conservation authorities is generally
supported. With respect  o source wa er protection activities, such model is considere  essen ial.

However,  unicipalities should be enti led to more decision-making powers (as they relate to scope of
projects, risk management, priorities and funding)  hen conservation authorities undertake projects
with n a municipality s boundaries. Also, there is a nee  for greater consistency in governance, s rategic
direction and service delivery,  hich could be achieved through greater oversight by the Province.

Representation on the Board

Pursuant to subsections 14(1), 14(5) and 2(2) of the Act, t e number of representatives that each
municipality can appoint to a conservation authority boar  is based on the population of that
municipality within the watershed. However, section 4 of the Act sug ests that a two-tier municipality is
entitled to even more seats, by permitting each lower tier municipality to appoint a representati e,
regardless of its  opulation. This has the effectof giving a two-tier municipalit  represen ation which is
far  reater and disproportionate to its a gregate papulation.
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A municipality like Ham lton; which is single tier, is in effect penalized in comparison to its neighbouring
two-tier municipalities. To avoid such disparity and inequity, where there is a two-t er municipality, the
population of the up ertier munici ality should determine the total number of rep esentatives to which
it and its lower tier mun ci alities are entitled.

Membership and Qualifications

Municipalities may have technical expertise which conservation authorities lack for certain  rojects. As
a  esult, there s ould be some formal ability for municipalities to  rovide technical, a mini trati e and
leadership assistance to conservation authorit  initiatives. To this end, representatives appointed to the
conser ation authorit  board could include senior admin st ato s fro  the participating municipalities.

Relationship with MNRF

The relationship bet een conservation authorities an  MNRF has dearly changed since the 1990s.
M RF provi es the min m m standard for operational and ad inistrati e  rocedures for conser ation
authori y boards,  hich the boards can in tu n further amend . Such procedures and other appl cable

. rules and guidelines should be reviewe  and revised by the Province, in order to synchronize them.

Further, the Province currently has limited opportunity to influence conservation authorit  activities on
a da -to-day basis. Providing co servation authorities  ith sufficient autonomy and flexibility to
address local needs is a positive th ng; however, too much autonomy and flexib lity has resulted in
inconsistency In  rojects and practices, MNRF should  lay a role in  roviding a clear direction for
conservation authorities across t e province.

PRIORITY #2: Increasing clarity and consistency in roles and responsibilities, processes and
requirements

i

Section 20 of t e Act sets out the purpose of a conservation authority:  T e objects of an authorit  are
to establish arid undertake, in the area o er which it has jurisd ction, a progra  designed to further the
conservation, restoration, de elopment an  management of natural resources otherthan gas, oil, coal
and  inerals. 

These objects are intentionally hroad, so that each conservation authority can tailor programs according
to its unique nee s. However, this can be challenging to a municipality such as Hamilton, whose
territor  is shared by four conservation authorit es, which in turn can lead to inconsistency in strategic
direction and service delivery.

There are other possible reasons for Inconsistency in direction and conservation authority activities
across jurisdictions. One reason may be the gradual erosion of Provincial oversight of conservation
authorities, as the Province no longer appoints representati es to the boards and plays no role on
project oversight except where there is  NRF funding. Another reason may be that conservation
authorities enjoy different le els of funding an  technical knowledge.

Passible solutio s for correcting such inconsistencies include:

Increasing Provincial o ersight of conse vation authoritiesoperations and activities;
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Ensuring work as between conservation authorities  municipalities, the Province and other parties is
performed by the party with the most technical  nowledge, and ensuring funds are allocated
accord ngly;

Standardizing certain work, such as collecting and preparing technical data (e.g. collection of rainfall,
strea  flo , lake levels, snow courses) which all support a multitude of progra s, and ensuring funds
are consistently co mitted to support such work;

Updating certain documents such as:

MNRF s natural hazard guideline from 2002, upon w ich conservation authorities provide review
com ents related to natural hazards, and

T e Generic Regulations fro  2006, establishe  for regulating any  evelopment or activities in hazard
lands,

PRIORITY #3: Improving collaboration and en age ent a ong all  arties involved in resource
management

The MNRF should Improve collaboration and enga ement in resource manage ent by en aging in
conversa ion among all relevant stakeholders in relation to the follo in  goals/concerns, with the aim of
finding environmentall  and economically res onsible policy solutions:

Maximization of efforts by conservation authorities to protect and i crease the biodi ersity of regionally
rare native Ontario plants;

Creatio  of science-based policy to address the problem of artificial in-breeding with n plant populations
on conservation authority lands,  ue to such barriers as de facto bans on the planting of regionally rare
native s ock not deri ed from plants found on the authority's watershed, though within t a  authority's
seed zone (Ontario Seed Zone Directi e, 2010; based on Ontario Climate Model of cl matic gradients
within the province);

Clarification and imple entation, province-wide, of best ecological practices related to the assiste 
migration of regionally rare nat ve plants on conservatio  land and within the a propriate seed zone (or
adjacent seed zone), but across conservation authority watershed boundaries;

Promotion of the planti g of regionaliy rare nati e Ontario species in any appro riate habitat, including
novel urban habitats,  ithin a species  seed zone, particularl  including conservation authorit  land
where that species has a good chance of thriving, by specifically re oving regulator  barriers that
discourage opportunities for restoration;

egular conversation among conservation aut ority officials, Royal Botanical Gardens officials, MNRF
officials. First Nations, scientist , citizens, and private sector stakeholders on biodiversity and
sustainable development concerns related to the conservation authorities and to biodiversity  eneraily;

Sharing of information related to best practices with regard to the above goals, among all relevant
stakeholders  and

Formalization of rules and/or expectations with regard to best practices with regard to the above goals,
a ong all relevant stakeholders.
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PRIORITY #4: Modernizing fun ing mechanisms to support conservation authority operations

Apportionment of Maintenance Costs

A si nificant source of funding for conservation authorities is the maintenance and administration cos s
levy which is apportioned to participating municipalities pursuant to section 27 of the Act.

Subsection 27(6) of the Act contemplates that.a conservation authority is entitled to apportion a levy for
maintenance costs only against the rateable  roperty in that part of the municipality which falls within
the conservation authority's jurisdiction. However, Ontario Regulation 670/00 regarding Conservation
Authority Levies has been erroneously inter reted by some parties to su gest that a municipality s total
assess ent may be used in the calculation of the levy.

For example, section 3 of Ontario Regulation 670/00 states that  [t]he  odified current value
assessment [of each participating municipality] is calculated by ad ing the current value assessments of

. all lands within a munici ality ail or part of which are  ithin an authority's jurisdiction and by ap lying
the following factors to the current value assessment of the land in the follow n  property classes... 
The lands  hich should be included in the assessmentare only those  hich fail within the  atershe ;
not all of the lands w thin the  un cipaiity. To interpret section 3 otherwise would be inconsistent w th
the Act.

Hamilton is unfortunately embroiled in a legal dispute with the Niagara Peninsula Conservation
Authority (NPCA), where the NPCA is arguingthat ail of Ha ilton's lands should be use  to calcula e the

odifie  current value assess ent, thereb  vastly increas n  Hamilton's lev  apportion ent. Hamilton
falls within the jurisdiction of four conservation authorities, and using the NPC 's interpretation ofthe
for ula would result in a distorted increase to all of Hamifton's lev  apportionments. This erroneous
statutory interpretation causes a dis roportionate and unfair financial burden to Hamilton. It is
imperative that the Act and Regulation be clarified to state that only the rateable property within a
conservation authority s jurisdiction may be used when calculating the levy apportionment.

To assist conservation authorities in accurately assessing the value of lands  ithin their watershed,
MPAC should code properties based on wa ershed. Failing this, conservation au horities should
undertake a  Geo-referencing  stu y at regular intervals to determ ne the assessment apportion ents

in their watershed.

We acknowledge that Ontario Regulation 670/00 allows a conservation authority and Its participating
municipalities to agree on a levy apportionment which differs from the formula set out in the
Regulation. The requirement of an agreement can be logistically impossible, where a conservation
authority has 15 or more participating municipalities. Further, there may be no incentive for a
participating municipality to consent to an agreement, where it deri es an unjust enrichment fro  the
formula. For example, where the application ofthe formula causes a municipality to receive a benefit
which disproportionately exceeds the amount it  ust pay, then it may well choose to decline an
agreement Perhaps the solution here would be for the conservation authority board to have the
authority to determine an apportionment which  s fair and appropriate, having regard to specif c factors
like benefit derived; or alternatively, the Min ster could have the authority to impose an apportion en 
on the parties which is fair and appropriate.

In the alternative, or additionally, the MNRF should consider general equity, and the unique  eogra hic
posit on of Hamilton specifically (situated between the Greater Toronto Area and rural Southwestern
Ontario, and  he Niagara Peninsula) in revising the relevant funding rules.
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Administration Costs

In orderto ensure administration costs (subsection 27(3)) of a conservat on authority are properly
controlled  the Act could specif  a maximum percentage of all the maintenance and cap tal project costs
up to which the a minis rative costs  ay be allo ed,

Benefit  eri ed 

The Act states that conservation a thorities must ap ortion capital project costs (subsection 26(2)) and
maintenance costs (subsect on 27(2)) to  articipating  unicipalities based on the  benefit derived  b 
each such municipality, it would be hel ful ifthe Act and Ontario Regulation 670/00 set out factors for
determining the "benefit derived  by each municipality  how it should affect the (evy apportionment
and  ow suc  benefit can be ve if ed, whether in the form of financial, en ironmental assessmentor
other reports. Such reporting  ould also i prove the transparency in the work done by conservation
authorities and how money is spent.

/

Provincial Funding

Recent years have seen the role of conservation authorities expand, and it is envisage  thattheirwork
will further increase due to, for example, the effects of climate change, rapid growth, and aging
infrastructure. In contrast, funding from the Province has decreased and become more inter ittent
overthe years, with a trend towards one-time, non-recurring, special projects fundi g.

For example, the adminis ration of Source Protection Plans (SPPs) is mandated by the Clean Water Act,
,2006 and was delegated to conservation authorities. Funding for he program has been inter ittent
o erthe years with conser ation authorities waiting for announcements on funding prior to carrying on
significant projects for source protection committees (i.e. tiers water bu gets). Wi h the continuing
potential for emer ing threats to Ontario s aquifers and the potential Im act of climate c ange on
drinking water sources in Ontario (t rough either drought or flooding conditions), a stable, long ter ,
provincial source of base funding to conservation authorities for source p otection  ork woul  be
desirable.

We hope to see greater and lon  term co mit ent of annual base funding from the Province. Further,
we  ould l  e the Act to pro ide clarification and direction on how provincial funding is to be equitably
shared among the conservation authority and its participating municipalities. To this end, the Act
should clarify:

Ho  Provincial grant funding is to be applied to ards offsett ng the levy for each su porting
municipality;

How special purpose funding by the MN F or any other ministry is to be factored into the levy
calculations;

How the conservation authorit  may prioritize the reques  for special funding such that where the
available funds are limited, that all supporting municipalities are treated fairly in terms of allocation of
such funds to indi idual initiat  es; and

Where the funds expended on a  unicipality s  rojects during the year are less than the funds levied,
the balance would  o into a reserve; the Act could specify that such reserves be  aintained as
segregated reser es to be used only for  he purposes of that munici ality; and the Act could clarify ifthe
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contributing municipality has a voice in how such accumulated reserves should be applied in future
years  specifically, to offset any lev  for the subsequent  ears.

PRIORITY #5; Enhancin  flexibilit  for the province to update t e Conservat on Authorities Act
ramework in the future

Conservation authorities, governments and other stakeholders must be prepared to respond to
constantly evolving en ironmental conditions and challenges, One such issue has alread  been
identified in Priority #3, regarding the protection of the biodiversity of regionally rare native Ontario
plants.

When developing actions to enhance fle ibility for the future, t e MNRF should ensure that
collaboration and enga ement among all relevant stakeholders is e bedde   n the process, with a  oal
offinding environmentally and economically responsible policy solutions.

If you have any questions or wish to discuss this submission, please contact me by telephone or by e-
mail.

Sincerely,


